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Warm-white light emitting diodes with high color rendering indices are required for the widespread
use of solid state lighting especially indoors. To meet these requirements, we propose and
demonstrate warm-white hybrid light sources that incorporate the right color-converting
combinations of CdSe /ZnS core-shell nanocrystals hybridized on InGaN /GaN LEDs for high color
rendering index. Three sets of proof-of-concept devices are developed to generate high-quality
warm-white light with �1� tristimulus coordinates �x ,y�= �0.37,0.30�, luminous efficacy �LE�
=307 lm /W, color rending index �CR�=82.4, and correlated color temperature �CCT�=3228 K; �2�
�x ,y�= �0.38,0.31�, LE=323 lm /W, CRI=81.0, and CCT=3190 K; and �3� �x ,y�= �0.37,0.30�,
LE=303 lm /W, CRI=79.6, and CCT=1982 K. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2833693�

Climate change is considered to be one of the major
issues that humankind faces in our century. Today, the emis-
sion rate of greenhouse gases including carbon dioxide is on
an alarmingly rapid rise around the globe.1 The widespread
use of solid state based lighting �SSL� is of great importance
to significantly reduce the global electricity consumption and
the use of fossil fuels.2 Today, 20% of the electricity is glo-
bally consumed for lighting; for indoor applications �homes,
offices, etc.�, the lighting is responsible for up to 50% of the
total energy consumption.2,3 SSL is predicted to save 50% of
the electricity consumption for lighting and reduce the car-
bon emission by 300�106 tons annually.2,4 Therefore, SSL
offers an effective way to deal with the challenge of reducing
greenhouse gas emission and combating climate change. To-
day, the most commonly used SSL sources are based on the
integration of yttrium aluminum garnet �YAG� phosphors on
blue InGaN /GaN light emitting diodes �LEDs�.5,6 The broad
yellowish emission of YAG phosphors along with blue LED
yields white light generation with correlated color tempera-
tures �CCTs� of 4000–8000 K, corresponding to the neutral-
and cool-white intervals, and color rendering indices �CRIs�
typically lower than 80.7,8 However, especially for wide-
scale use in indoor illumination applications, white LEDs
�WLEDs� are required to provide warm enough CCT
��4000 K� with high enough CRI ��80�.4,7,8

Recently, nanocrystal �NC� based optoelectronic devices
have made great progress in device research.9–21 Nanocrystal
emitters are particularly advantageous for use in white light
sources because they feature tunable and relatively narrow
emission across the visible spectral range and small overlap
between their emission and absorption spectra, and also pro-
vide the ability to be easily and uniformly deposited in solid
films with common techniques �e.g., spin casting and dip
coating�. In the previous reports, white light generation
using CdSe /ZnS core-shell nanocrystals of single, dual, trio,
and quadruple combinations on blue InGaN /GaN LEDs
have been demonstrated.15 A blue/green two-wavelength
InGaN /GaN LED coated with a single type of red NC and

a blue InGaN /GaN LED with a single type of yellow NC
and a dual type of red and green NCs have been also
reported.16,17 In our previous work, white light generation
with high color rendering index �80 using dual hybridiza-
tion of nanocrystals and polymers on LEDs has been
achieved.18 Additionally, WLEDs have been realized by in-
tegrating NCs with polymethylmethacrylate �PMMA� on ul-
traviolet LEDs.19–21 These NC-based white LEDs have been
shown to exhibit high CRI. However, in the previous studies
of our group and others, using such high-CRI nanocrystal-
based hybrid LEDs, warm correlated color temperature along
with high CRI has not been demonstrated to date, although
such high-quality white light is required in the future accord-
ing to the SSL roadmap.4,7,8

In this letter, we present nanocrystal-based warm-white
hybrid light sources with high color rendering index that
incorporate the right color-converting combinations of green
and red CdSe /ZnS core-shell nanocrystals �emitting at �PL
=555 and 613 nm, respectively� hybridized on blue
InGaN /GaN light emitting diodes �at �EL=452 nm�. The use
of such nanocrystal emitters facilitates achieving high corre-
lated color temperature while maintaining the chromaticity
operating point within the white region and keeping color
rendering index high. This is primarily because nanocrystals
have relatively narrow emission in the visible �e.g., full
width at half maximum �30 nm in solution� and their peak
emission wavelength can be fine tuned with the size effect as
necessary. Therefore, using a right color-converting combi-
nation of nanocrystals, it is possible in principle to generate
and adjust any emission spectrum as desired. Also, in the
case of using such nanocrystal emitters, the red emission
above 650 nm can be significantly avoided, unlike using the
phosphors, which exhibits strong emission tail in the red
above 650 nm and reduces its luminous efficacy �LE� �be-
cause of the eye sensitivity function decreasing quickly
above 650 nm�. The hybrid NC-LED luminescence can thus
be carefully tuned by taking into account the eye sensitivity
function to achieve high luminous efficacy. Based on our
careful designs and hybridization of the nanocrystal emitters,
we develop and demonstrate three sets of proof-of-concept
warm-white LEDs with high-quality white light properties:
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�1� the tristimulus coordinates �x ,y�= �0.37,0.30�, LE
=307 lm /W, CRI=82.4, and CCT=3228 K; �2� �x ,y�
= �0.38,0.31�, LE=323 lm /W, CRI=81.0, and CCT
=3190 K; and �3� �x ,y�= �0.37,0.30�, LE=303 lm /W, CRI
=79.6, and CCT=1982 K, as shown on the CIE 1931 chro-
maticity diagram in Fig. 1.

The operating principle of these hybrid NC-WLEDs is
based on the mutual use of the integrated NC film as the
photoluminescent layer and the LED as the pump light
source. The integrating LED platform optically excites the
NC emitters when it is electrically driven. Consequently, the
NC photoluminescence and the LED electroluminescence
collectively contribute to the white light generation. We use
InGaN /GaN based blue light emitting platform as the exci-
tation source at 452 nm. We design and grow the epitaxial
structure of these InGaN /GaN LEDs and fabricate them us-
ing the standard microfabrication techniques similar to those
described in our previous work.15,22–25 Such InGaN /GaN
LEDs are demonstrated to achieve long lifetime �ten thou-
sands of hours�.8 To make the hybrid warm-WLEDs, we in-
tegrate green- and red-emitting CdSe /ZnS core-shell NCs �at
�PL=555 and 613 nm, respectively� in the PMMA matrix on
top of the blue LEDs. The optical properties of these nano-
crystals and their hybridization method are also explained in
our previous work.17 Such nanocrystal emitters are investi-
gated to study their photostability; typical shelf lifetime of
these nanocrystals is reported to be thousands of hours.26 To
obtain white light generation with warm color temperature
and high color rendering index, we analyze the blackbody
radiators on the planckian locus of CIE chromaticity dia-
gram, which are used as the reference sources. Based on this
analysis, we set the correct amount of NC emitters for the
LED hybridization to achieve high performance. In Fig. 2,
we show the spectrum of blackbody radiators at the color
temperature of the fabricated hybrid warm-white light emit-
ting diodes �samples 1–3�. As the color temperature of the
radiators decreases �getting warmer in color�, the red part in
the visible becomes more dominant. Therefore, to achieve
warmer color temperatures, we increase the red lumines-
cence in the visible spectrum, while maintaining the chroma-
ticity point in the white region and sustaining high color

rendering index. For the optical characterization of the re-
sulting integrated NC WLEDs, we obtain the operating chro-
maticity coordinates, the correlated color temperature, the
color rendering index, and the optical luminous efficacy, as
explained in detail in Ref. 5.

In the first experimental proof-of-concept demonstration,
for their hybridization on blue LED ��EL=452 nm�, we de-
sign to incorporate 0.22 mg �0.578 nmole� of red-emitting
CdSe /ZnS core-shell NCs and, subsequently, 0.26 mg
�2.166 nmole� of green-emitting NCs. These nanocrystals
are selected with 9.6 and 7.7 nm diameters �with a size dis-
tribution of �5%� to emit at the peak wavelengths of 613
and 555 nm, respectively. These red nanocrystal emitters are
carefully chosen to provide sufficiently red emission to in-
crease the color temperature, which is not too red in color to
contribute significantly to emission above 650 nm and unde-
sirably reduce the luminous efficacy. On the other hand, the
green nanocrystal emitters are chosen to balance out the red
emission conveniently at 555 nm along with the blue LED
emission at 452 nm and, consequently, keep the operating
chromaticity coordinates within the white region and the
color rendering index high enough. We obtain the lumines-
cence of the resulting hybrid LED at various current injec-
tion levels, as shown in Fig. 2. As the injected current in-
creases, the luminescence of the hybrid LED increases, while
maintaining the relative peak levels in blue, green, and red.
At all current injection levels, the emission of the LED leads
to �x ,y�= �0.37,0.30�, LE=307 lm /W, CRI=82.4, and
CCT=3228 K. This corresponds to a warm-white LED with
a high color rendering index of 82.4, satisfying the future
SSL criterion of CRI �80.4,7,8

For the second demonstration, we design to integrate
0.13 mg �1.083 nmole� of green-emitting CdSe /ZnS core-
shell NCs ��PL=555 nm� and then 0.44 mg �1.156 nmole� of
red-emitting NCs ��PL=613 nm� on the top of blue LED
��EL=452 nm�. Again, the nanocrystal emitters are carefully
chosen to mimic the optical spectrum of the associated
blackbody radiator as much as possible. We show the lumi-
nescence of the hybrid LED at various current injection lev-
els in Fig. 2. This implementation experimentally leads to
�x ,y�= �0.38,0.31�, LE=323 lm /W, CRI=81.0, and CCT
=3190 K. Here, the tristimulus coordinates shift to the red

FIG. 1. �Color online� CIE chromaticity diagram zoomed-in for the loci of
the tristimulus coordinates of our nanocrystal-hybridized warm-white light
emitting diodes �green points� along with the planckian locus �blue line�. A
complete CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram, e.g., as in Ref. 5, is also given
with the tristimulus coordinates of our hybrid warm-white light emitting
diodes in the inset.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Luminescence spectra of our nanocrystal hybridized
warm-white light emitting diodes �samples 1–3�.
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side of the CIE chromaticity diagram and the correlated color
temperature decreases to 3190 K because of the increased
relative intensity of the red-emitting nanocrystals. Therefore,
this light source achieves a warmer-white light generation
while maintaining its operation in white. The color rendering
index slightly drops to 81.0, which still satisfies the criterion
for the future SSL sources, and the luminous efficacy reaches
a relatively high value of 323 lm /W.

As the last demonstration, we design to hybridize
0.13 mg �1.083 nmole� of green-emitting CdSe /ZnS core-
shell NCs ��PL=555 nm� and 0.66 mg �1.734 nmole� of red-
emitting NCs ��PL=613 nm� on the blue LED ��EL

=452 nm�. The resulting emission spectra at various levels
of current injection are shown in Fig. 2, corresponding to
�x ,y�= �0.37,0.30�, LE=303 lm /W, CRI=79.6, and CCT
=1982 K. This operating point stands approximately on the
boundary of white region near to the red-color end, as shown
in Fig. 1. Therefore, this hybrid white LED generates highly
warm-white light at an extralow correlated color temperature
of 1982 K.

Hybridizing CdSe /ZnS core-shell NC emitters on
InGaN /GaN based blue LEDs, we demonstrate three warm-
white light sources with CCT ranging from 3227 to 1982 K.
In these proof-of-concept demonstrations, the color render-
ing indices as high as 82.4 and luminous efficacies as high as
327 lm /W are achieved. Table I provides a list of these hy-
brid nanocrystal-based warm-white light emitting diodes
along with their corresponding �x ,y� coordinates, LE, CRI,
and CCT.

In conclusion, we presented nanocrystal-hybridized
warm-white light emitting diodes with high color rendering
index and high luminous efficacy. In this work, the use of
nanocrystal emitters in the right color-converting combina-
tions enabled such hybrid white light sources to achieve
highly warm correlated color temperature, while maintaining
their operating chromaticity coordinates in the white region
and sustaining their high color rendering index. Our proof-
of-concept demonstrations indicate that such nanocrystal-
based warm-white light emitting diodes with high-quality
white light properties hold great promise especially for fu-
ture indoor lighting applications.
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